EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Spring End Of course State Assessment Collection FY17

Description of Change: The Missing Report no longer contains erroneous results for math subject areas. If a student is missing a math EOC result or the result is included but has a fatal error, the missing report may show ALG1 or GEOM as the subject, even if the subject needed for the student is MTH1 or MTH2. If this is the case, reporting MTH1 or MTH2 will remove the corresponding ALG1/GEOM row from the missing report. For all EOC tests reported, only valid test records from the current Spring test administration will remove a student from the missing report.

Planned Availability Date: 7/21/2017

Version Number: 4

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information:

Known Issues Resolved: Extra records on the report for math subject areas.

New or Updated Level 1 Validation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error #</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

New or updated reports: Missing Report - EOC Spring Assessment Collection FY17